
                                                                                                         
 

 

Fiction 
Abbott, Tony   Secrets of Droon – Series  Eric and his friends find a  

    hidden staircase in Eric’s basement.  This is the first  

    adventure into the amazing world of Droon. 

 

Barber, Tiki and Ronde Kickoff! (or other books in this series)  Twelve-year-olds Tiki and 

Ronde try out for the junior high football team and hope to be part 

of the starting lineup. 

 

Birney, Betty The World According to Humphrey  Series Humphrey the hamster 

enjoys being Room 26’s classroom pet. He adores Ms. Mac and 

every day brings new learning and new adventures. 

                              Byars, Betsy and                     My Dog, My Hero (or other books by this award winning 

                              Betsy Duffey and author and her daughters)  Eight stories about dogs competing 

                              Laurie Myers for a “my hero” award. Which dog would you pick as the winner? 

 

Cleary, Beverly Henry Huggins; Ramona – Series   In these classic stories, Henry 

and Ramona are neighbors living on Klickitat Street. They 

experience all sorts of funny and heartwarming adventures with 

their pets and friends. 

 

DiCamillo, Kate Bink and Gollie  Series  (and others by this author) Two roller-

skating best friends share comical adventures. 

 

Dowell, Frances O’Roark Phineas L. Macguire – Series  Fourth-grade science whiz Phineas 

MacGuire loves performing all types of science experiments. 

 

English, Karen  Nikki and Deja – Series  These realistic stories about third graders 

                                                Nikki and Deja capture the joys and complexities of school life and 

                                                friendship with emotion and humor. 

   

Greenburg, J.C.  Andrew Lost – Series  Ten-year-old Andrew and his 

    super-smart robot are always inventing trouble. 

 

Gutman, Dan   Baseball Card Adventures – Series  Joe meets many  

    famous sports figures traveling through time using vintage 

    baseball cards. 
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Hatke. Ben   Zita the Spacegirl – Series  A headstrong young girl makes a hasty 

                                               decision and finds herself in a galaxy far, far away in this graphic- 

                                               novel fantasy of friendship and redemption.  

 

Holub, John Heroes in Training  Series  Come along for legendary actions as 

young Greek gods battle the terrible Titans. 

 

Krosoczka, Jarrett J. Lunch Lady – Series   In these funny graphic novels, Lunch Lady 

doesn't just serve sloppy joes-she serves justice! Whatever danger 

lies ahead, it's no match for this superhero in disguise! 

 

Lin, Grace Where the Mountain Meets the Moon (or other books by this 

author)  Minli, an adventurous girl from a poor village, buys a 

magical goldfish and joins a dragon who cannot fly on a quest to 

find the Old Man of the Moon.  

 

Look, Lenore Ruby Lu; Alvin Ho - Series  Two different series about an Asian 

America boy and girl and the challenges they face at home and at 

school.   

 

Maddox, Jake Free Throw (or other books by this author)   Since Derek is now 

the tallest player on his basketball team, the coach decides to have 

him play center, but Jason, the former center, has little confidence 

in Derek and will not pass him the ball. 

 

McDonald, Megan Judy Moody or Stink – Series  Enjoy the world according to Judy 

Moody and her brother Stink.  Sometimes good and sometimes 

not, there’s never a dull moment when these characters have 

something to say about it. 

 

McMullan, Kate Dragon Slayer’s Academy – Series  Follow the adventures  

 of Wiglaf and the other Dragon-Slayers-in-training as they use 

their wits to outsmart their enemies. 

 

McNamara, Margaret Fairy Bell Sisters Series Sylva Bell and her sisters Clara, Rosy, and 

Golden have many glorious and adventure-packed stories.  

 

Miles, Ellen Goldie - Puppy Place Series  Much against their parents' wishes, 

Charles and Lizzie Peterson adopt a puppy they name Goldie; but 

she turns out to be more difficult than they imagined. 

  

Muntean, Michaela Stay: The True Story of Ten Dogs  Luciano Anastasini, a man who 

calls the circus home, and ten homeless dogs are brought together 

by fate. 

 



Pennypacker, Sara Clementine – Series  While sorting through difficulties in her 

friendship with her neighbor Margaret, eight-year-old Clementine 

gains several unique hairstyles while also helping her father in his 

efforts to banish pigeons from the front of their apartment building.  

  

Richardson, Charisse K. Real Slam Dunk and The Real Lucky Charm  Marcus and his twin 

sister Mia learn life lessons through sports. 

 

Roy, Ron Who Broke Lincoln's Thumb? – Capital Mystery Series  KC and 

Marshall discover that one of the thumbs has been broken off the 

statue in the Lincoln Memorial and set out to find what happened 

before a ceremony honoring the sculptor. 

 

Salisbury, Graham Calvin Coconut – Series   Fourth grader Calvin Coconut lives near 

the beach in Hawaii with his mom and his little sister. He is trying 

hard to be the man of the house, but trouble follows him wherever 

he goes. 

  

Sobol, Donald J. Encyclopedia Brown, Boy Detective –  Series  Leroy Brown, the 

world’s youngest super sleuth, matches wits with a collection of 

criminals.  Can you solve these mysteries before Encyclopedia 

does? 

 

Warner, Gertrude  The Boxcar Mysteries – Series  The Alden children used to  

    live in an old boxcar.  Now, they live with their  

    grandfather who helps them solve mysteries. 

 

Warner, Sally   Emma – Series  Third grader Emma grapples with true to life 

                                                choices and  challenges on and off the schoolyard. 

 

Non-Fiction 
Denenberg, Dennis  50 American Heroes Every Kid Should Meet!  Contains  

    two-page profiles of fifty American men and women from  

    the past and present who have made exceptional, positive 

    contributions to the world. 

 

Floca, Brian   Locomotive  Details what the first passengers experienced as they  

                                                traveled West on the transcontinental railroad in the summer of  

                                                1869. 

 

Gibbons, Gail   Exploring the Deep, Dark Sea  Explores the vastly  

    unexplored world beneath the ocean’s surface. 

 

Hatkoff, Isabella Owen & Mzee – Series (or other books by this author)  The true 

story of a remarkable friendship in Kenya between an old tortoise 

named Mzee and a young hippo named Owen. 



 

Kamkwamba, William The Boy Who Harnessed the Wind  The author details how he 

ignored naysayers and was able to bring electricity and running 

water to his Malawian village (two versions: picture book and 

chapter book) 

 

McCarthy, Meghan The Incredible Life of Balto  (or other books by this author)   

Describes the extraordinary life of Balto, the legendary sled dog 

that braved a deadly blizzard to bring a lifesaving serum to people 

in Alaska in 1925, focusing on the days beyond his celebrity. 

 

Simon, Seymour  Animals Nobody Loves   Color photos and facts about  

    twenty animals considered dangerous or unattractive – 

    such as the rat and the bat. 

 

St. George, Judith  So You Want to be …….? - Series  An assortment of facts  

    and characteristics of U.S. presidents, inventors and  

    musicians. 

 

Various Authors  National Geographic Kids Chapters – Series   

True, high-adventure animal stories packed with humorous tales 

and weird-but-true facts.  

 

Various Authors  Naturebooks – Series  Learn amazing facts about many 

    animals.  Illustrated with remarkable photographs. 

 

Various Authors  Sports for Fun – Series  Learn how to play, where to play,  

    and many other fun facts in this colorful and informative  

    sports series. 

 

Various Authors What Was…– Series    Discover and explore interesting facts, 

photos, and timelines of significant events in American History.  

 

Hopkins, Lee Bennett Spectacular Science: –  A Book of Poems (or other collections by 

this author) A thought-provoking collection of 15 poems exploring 

a variety of science topics including rocks, snowflakes, stars and a 

dinosaur bone. 

 

Silverstein, Shel Runny Babbit : a Billy Sook (or other poetry books by this author)  

As the title warns, this is a very "billy sook", or silly book, as the 

words throughout the poems swap first and occasionally second 

letters.  

Biography 
 

Christopher, Matt   On the Court (or Field, or Ice, or Mound, or Track) with 

    various sports personalities – Series  Get the scoop about 

http://www.titlewave.com/search?author_search=Kamkwamba%2C+William&SID=4d8dfad5e701ec3a1463fea45bcc2b3a


 famous sports stars and how they achieved success. 

 

Krull, Kathleen Lives of… Series Collected short biographies of extraordinary 

women, artists, scientists, and more. 

 

Mattern, Joanne Food Dudes – Series   Read tasty facts about the talented creators 

of favorite concoctions from crunchy cereal to chunky ice cream. 

 

Various Authors Amazing Athletes – Series   Collection of fact-filled biographies 

about current athletes.  

 

Winter Jeanette Malala, A Brave Girl from Pakistan/Iqbal, a Brave Boy from 

Pakistan. Picture book biography of two young heroes: Malala 

Yousafzai and Iqbal Masih. 

 

Elementary Nutmeg Book Award Nominees: Choose any title from this list of 15 books 

nominated for the 2016 Nutmeg Book Award. A complete list can be viewed at: 

www.nutmegaward.org. To browse Nutmeg options, visit the Farmington Libraries!  
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